
 



Belgrade Karate Trophy 

8th-9th October 2016 
www.beokarate.rs 

 

Vunue: Hala Sportova –„ Ranko Žeravica“, New Belgrade, street: Pariske komune 20 

Deadline for registration: 5 October 2016 (Wednesday) 

Info: www.beokarate.rs; office@beokarate.rs; phone: +381 11 362-1-361; fax: +381 11 2643-735 

Accomodation: office@beokarate.rs 

Entry fees: 15 - EUR for each individual category 

20 - EUR for kata team 

25 - EUR for kumite team  

Schedule:         8th October (Saturday) - Cadets, Juniors, U21 and Seniors, start of competition 10:00 

9th October (Sunday) - Children, start of competition 10:00 

Categories: 

Poletarci 2007, 2008 and younger 

Pioniri 2005, 2006 

Nade 2003, 2004 

Cadets (01.01.2003.-04.02.2003.), (05.02.2003.-31.12.2003.), (2002.), (05.02.2001.-31.12.2001.) 

Juniors (01.01.2001.-04.02.2001.), (2000.), (05.02.1999.-31.12.1999.) 

U21 (01.01.1999.-04.02.1999.), (1998.), (1997.), (05.02.1996.-31.12. 1996.) 

Seniors 1998 and older (kumite); 2000 and older (kata) 
 

Kate 

Category Year of birth 
Individual Team 

Class Abs. level Abs. level 

Poletarci 
2008 & younger E D C   C,D all belts 

2007 E D C   C,D all belts 

Pioniri 
2006 E D C B A A,B,C,D all belts 

2005 E D C B A A,B,C,D all belts 

Nade 
2004 E D C B A A,B all belts 

2003 E D C B A A,B all belts 

Cadets       all belts 
all belts 

Juniors       all belts 

U21       all belts all belts 

Seniors       all belts all belts 
 

Kumite 
Individual 

2006 2005 2004 2003 Cadets Juniors U21 Seniors 

F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M 

-30kg -30kg -32kg -35kg -35kg -37kg -39kg -40kg -47kg -52kg -48kg -55kg -50kg -60kg -50kg -60kg 

-34kg -35kg -36kg -40kg -40kg -42kg -44kg -45kg -54kg -57kg -53kg -61kg -55kg -67kg -55kg -67kg 

-37kg -40kg -40kg -45kg -45kg -47kg -49kg -50kg +54kg -63kg -59kg -68kg -61kg -75kg -61kg -75kg 

-40kg -45kg -44kg -50kg -50kg -52kg -54kg -55kg  -70kg +59kg -76kg -68kg -84kg -68kg -84kg 

+40kg +45kg +44kg +50kg +50kg +52kg +54kg +55kg  +70kg  +76kg +68kg +84kg +68kg +84kg 

 
Teams 

2006 - 2005 2004 - 2003 Cadets Juniors U21 Seniors 
3+1 open weight 3+1 open weight 3+1 open weight 3+1 open weight 3+1 open weight 3+1 open weight 
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Kata rules 
WKF Rules for cadets, juniors, U21, seniors (with exceptions for children mentioned below) 

 1. In age category children competition in katas is conducted in six classes: class E (yellow belt), class D (orange 

belt), class C (green belt), class B (blue belt), class A (brown belt) and Absolute level. 

2. A competitor in the category can appear only in their age, their class and Absolute level. 

3. Competitors from class E and D (yellow and orange belts) perform katas Taikiyoku 1-2-3 and Hean 1-2-3-4- 5 

and can be repeated every third round (must know at least two kata) and an kata can not be repeated 

consecutively. 

4. Competitors in class C (green belts), perform katas Hean 1-2-3-4-5, Teki katas and can be repeated every 4 

round (must know at least three kata) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively. 

5. Competitors in class B (blue belt), performed katas Hean 1-2-3-4-5, teki katas and tokui katas, in each round 

new kata, but in match for a medal may repeat kata from elimination, but not consecutively. 

6. Competitors in class A (brown belt), perform tokui katas, in each round of new kata, but in match for a medal 

may repeat kata from elimination, but not consecutively. 

7. Competitors in the Absolute level perform tokui katas, in each round of new kata, but in match for a medal may 

repeat kata from elimination, but not consecutively. Except for age categories 2007 and 2008 since they can 

perform katas T1-2-3 and H 1-2-3-4-5 and can be repeated every third round (must know at least three katas) 

and an kata can not be repeated consecutively.Also Except for age categories 2005 and 2006 since they can 

perform katas T1-2-3, H 1-2-3-4-5, Teki katas and Tokui katas in each round of new kata but in match for a 

medal may repeat kata from elimination, but not consecutively. 

8. In competition in kata individual (for children) both competitors (red and blue) are perform katas 

simultaneously, after which the referees declared the winner. 

9. In team kata one member of the team can be from the first  younger age group. 

10. Kata team children - no bunkai. 

 

Kumite rules 
WKF Rules for cadets, juniors, U21, seniors (with exceptions for children mentioned below) 

children - each match 1 min. 30 sec. 

 

Obligatory protectors: 

For male categories of all ages protective equipment consisting of mitts (red/blue), gum shield, shin pads and foot 

protector (red/blue) and body protector. 

For female categories cadets, juniors, U21 and seniors protective equipment consisting of mitts (red/blue), gum 

shield, shin pads and foot protector (red / blue), body protector and chest protector. 

 

Notes: 

Competition for Seniore will be held by the cup system with full repesage. Competition for Cadets, Juniors and U21 will 

be held by the cup system with short repesage. Competition for children will be held by the cup system without 

repesage. Competition for kumite teams (all categories) will be held by the cup system without repesage. 

 

It is recommended that all participants and members of delegation must effect their own medical insurance and 

personal trip insurance. The organizer of tournament are taking no liability for this concepts. 

 

Only the members of WKF can participate. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Belgrade Karate Association 
www.beokarate.rs 

office@beokarate.rs; phone: +381 11 362-1-361; fax: +381 11 2643-735 
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